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Reservoir Htstert Solved. The cross-c- at

connecting the two tunnels run in from
the west side of reservoir Xo. 3, in the city
park, to ascertain if possible what caused
the damage to the linings of the reservoir,
has been completed, and the mystery in
regard to the trouble has had some light
shed upon it. If it has not been satisfac-
torily explained. In running this cross-
cut, at a point west of the place where
the first movement of the lining of the
reservoir was obsered. and where the
buttress was built to retain It, a pooket
of water was tapped, which has been run-
ning about 10,000 gallons per day for five
or slz: days. The subterranean reservoir
has been filled by water which penetrated
the seamy rock and accumulated in the
stratum of clay which retained it. Theweight of all this water has doubtless
been sufficient to cause the cracking of
the reservoir lining, and when arrange-
ments are made for draining this pocket
there probably will be an end of the
trouble. Maps have been made, showing
the various strata through which the tun-
nels have passed, and these show that a
in past ages there has been a deep gulch
there which has been filled by deposits
brought down by flocks. A piece of the
limb of a tree was found among the ma-
terial taken out. which consists of clays
of different color. A small pocket of
water was tapped shortly after the tun-
nel was commenced, but it did not contain
enough to amount to anything serious.
Tho tunnel is being continued across the
upper end of the reservoir, and drain
pipes wi'l be put in to carry oft any ac-
cumulations of water, and prevent further
trouble.

Lixnd Seekers Fnoir Omaha Here.
'An excursion parly, which left Omaha on
the 14th, consisting of persons who are
Intent on examining lands and ascertain-
ing the prospects for locating colonies in
the Northwest, arrived here last evening.
The party has been reduced in numbers
flnce it started, as members dropped off
nt various points along the road. Those
who came on here will go up the Willam-
ette valley, and some probably as far as
ltoseburg. Oregon is not at her best Just
now. but any part of Western Oregon will
compare rather favorably with any part
oi iseorasKa, and the visitors cah hardly
help being favorably impressed with the
climate, and by seeing farmers at work
in the fields as they pass through the
country. The visitors are on much the
same errand as those Moses sent over into
Canaan to spy out the land. No Oregonian
would be willing to acknowledge for a
moment that this state was In any way
inferior in fertility or productions to the
land of Canaan, but it Is very doubtful
if these Fples find any bunches of grapes
here so large that It will be necessary to
hang them on a pole to be carried on the
bhoulders of two men, and, if the fact that
suh clusters of grapes were found in
Canaan were not authenticated by a pic
turc in the bible, showing the two men
carrying the grapes, any Oregon grape-grow- er

would express unbelief in regard
to the story.

Captain Louhahd' ArroiNTMENT. Gov-
ernor Lord on Saturc'ay Inst appointed
Captain John E. Lombard port warden
for the port of Portland. Captain Lom-
bard's knowledge of all matters pertaining
to ships and shipping and his experience
as marine surveyor particularly qualify
him for this olHec. whloh Is a, very neces-
sary one in a port where there is so much
thlppmg. The principal duties of a port
warden are to make examination In case
the cargo of any ship is damaged, and to
decide whether the damage has been
caused by the rnsklllful stowing of the
cargo or through causes for which the

, captain or owners of the vessel are not
to blame. Should he decide that the dam-
age was caused by bad stowing or any-
thing of the kind, no insurance would be
paid on the goods damaged. The odice
has been filled for several years by Mr.
2'rank T. Dodge, whose other duties will
rot longer alliw him to hold it. The or-Jl-

is not a salaried one, the warden re-

ceiving only fees for his work.
Chinese SociKTr Banquet. The mem-

bers of the Hip Song Tong, a Chinese
benevolent society, pave one of their peri-
odical feasts Ust night at the Kim Sum

restaurant. From a Chinese stand-
point it was a great function, four large
circular tables being surrounded by the
K ests. The women were seated Imme-
diately behind those of their choosing and
itemed to enjay the dinner as much as
those nearer the food. The society is in
n flourishing condition, and, after provld-ir- g

for the necessities of their poorer
trothers, "blew In" the contents of the
treasury In a big dinner. A Chinese string
band and the appearance of Miss Ah Choy,
p. Celestial songstress, were among the
expensive auxiliaries of the feast that
j roved a gret attraction to the partakers
jf the Hip Song hospitalities.

H.jd Sbason kor SrORTf-MEN- . This is the
tluil reason for sportsmen, as the game Is
mne, and the fish have not come in sea-pi- n

jet. On a bilmy spring day like
the sportsman feels the blood

rulslng through his veins with renewed
ourgy, and says to his chum. "This Is
a fine da : let's go out and kill some-
thing." Just vhat to kill is the conun-
drum which was solved yesterday by two
yports by going over to sit on tho bank
of the mighty Columbia and fish for trout.
They thought this better than bobbing
for suokers oft the wharves; that is, it
appeared more sportsmanlike. If they did
r.Jt tatoh so many fish.

PrVlJ-lA- R INFRINQBMBNT OP MARINE
1 aws. John S. Coke, collector of the port
at "oos Bay, has repcrted to the United
S'ates district attorney that he fined W.
11. Lockwood. master of the steamer An-
telope, $3$ for carrying on other business
and employment with his steamboat than
that which she was especially licensed
for. According to the United States
maritime laws, a steamboat licensed to
da one class of freight bulsness may not
engage ia another, without committing an
1". fraction of laws. For Instance, a steam-
boat licensed to curry articles of produce
would violate the law it loaded up with
p'g 'ron, machinery, etc.

UK. A. J. Brown will deliver an entirely
new lecture tn "Marcus Whitman and
Oregon Pioneer History." at the Taylor-stre- et

M. K. church. Tuesday evening.
H ery scholar in our imbllc schools should
h ar it by all means. They never will
haie Oregon history given to them In
a more interesting form. Tickets foe
s.hool children will be 15 cent.

Oi of Washington's Birthday,
under the auspices of the J. O. L A. M.

parade at 2 P. M. Entertainment
ard ball in the evening at "M at the
Anrrj. Tickets, admitting gentleman
ana Uy. 5 cm. All patriotic citizens
uv united to jola in the parade. Flags
w'H be furntehed to all.

Mjnistbrial Association. Rev. George
R 'Wallace. D. D.. is to present a paper
at the meeting of the Portland Ministerial
Association this morning on the subject
c' "The Obligation of the Church in the
Work of Reform." The meeting le to be
held In the parlors of the Y. M. C. A., at
10 SO o'clock.

T .tlor-Strb- If. K. Church.
' i SSIXAT BVS5MN6, Fbbrcart 19,

Marcus Whitman,
Re.. A. J. Bbown. D. D..
Y. M. C. A. Star Cocnsx.
Tickets. 25 cents; reserved seats at Foss',

IS j Motrison street.
Steamers Dalles City and Regulator

w' 1 rocturae The Dalles-Portlan- d route
3FC ternary 2. leaving foot of Oak street
da 'y at C A M. Freight will be received
commencing Monday, the ISth.

Lumbermen Want Legislation. Lum
bermen complain of the difficulty of secur-
ing any legislation for their beaeSt in
this state. They did get a law passed for
the improvement of rivers which allowed
any one improving a stream so that logs
could be rafted down it, to recoup him-
self by charging "toll" on logs other per-
sons might raft down the improved
stream, but they say the law is no good,
because it attempts to Include tidal waters,
which cannot be done. They say, further,
that a law passed to enable persons own
ing timber land back from a stream to
condemn a right-of-wa- y so that they
could get their log3 into the water, was
declared unconstitutional, and consequent
ly the ownars of such land are at the
mercy of those who own the land along
the stream, r.nd this greatly depreciate
the value of land a short distance from
a stream. Now they have a bill before
the legislature providing for an official
scaler of logs, and they begin to fear that
this will not be passed. Most of tho saw-
mill men here are desirous of having such
an officer appointed, and lumbermen claim
that for want of sucn an official some of
them have suffered gieat Injustice anl
loss. They say that over in Washington
there Is no difficulty in securing proper
and needed legislation, and in consequence
the lumber business Is more prosperous
there.

MR. HARRlNOTON'fi PROSPECTIVE STOCK
Range. Among the crowd of cannery-me- n

and fishermen collected at the Portland
hotel yesterday to learn the result of the
deliberations of the Joint and standing
fish committees of Oregon and Washing-
ton was Mr. Harrington, of Pillar Rock,
better known among his associates as
Lord Dunmore. He was inclined to take a
gloomy view of the future of the salmon
fishery business and the effects of con-
current legislation, and intimated that he
bhould dispose of his fishing Interests and
go Into the grazing business. A friend re-

marked that he could have cattle on a
thousand hills on his Pillar Rock domain.
He replied that from the highest point on
his ranch he had seen a thousand hills
with one steer on- them, and that this steer
could olimb one hill and eat the grass
on throe or four surrounding ones. When
the steer wished to descend he had to go
down stern first, like a bear down a tree.
Mr. Harrington thinks he can feed his
cattle In winter on dried dog salmon, as he
has seen this done on the Faro islands.
It Is to be hoped ie will not conclude to
have a dairy annex to his cattle ranch,
for butter from cows fed on dried dog
salmon would tlen be put on the market
in competition with oleomargarine, and
the results would be awful to contemplate.

Movements or Ocean Steamers. The
steamer Signal arrived from British Co-

lumbia yestjrday with a cargo of coal
and merchandise. She brings no Chinese
passengers this trip, to the great relief of
the customs officials, and the disappoint-
ment of some of the legal fraternity. The
ship British General arrived up In tow of
the Hayward, and was anchored oft
abreast the elevator; at all events, when
last seen the Hayward was wriggling
hr around there as If searching for a
soft spot for her to drop her anchor in.
The Columbia railed for San Francisco
last night. Purser Beamis says he is able
to accommodate the travel now without
making up beds on the floor, but he gen-
erally puts a few on the floor to remind
them of old times.

A Ttpicaii Chinese Market. The Chi-
nese market on the Alder-stre- et sidewalk,
between Second and Third, is about the
liveliest place around town on a Sunday.
The liveliest things there are the big pike
and suckers, which, while kicking out
their lives In big tin pans, keep up a joy-
ous clatter on the sidewalk. The Chinese
prefer to buy their fish alive and kicking,
but when they buy them dead they want
them very dead, as can be seen by the
phosphorescent porgles and smelt display-
ed In their stalls, which have an ancient
and very fish-lik- e smell. They would,
however, be preferred by most peoplto
odd and unknown portions of the viscera
of pigs, which are considered delicacies
by the heathen.

A Chance for the Better. "A change
Is good once in a while, even if It Is for
the worse, but it Is better when It Is for
the better." This remark was made by a
man yesterday on seeing a banner hung
out on the outer walls of the old council
chamber on Ash street. After the room
being so long cccupled by the council, the
meetings of the Gospel Union will act as
a sort of fumigation of the place, but the
beneficial effect will hardly reach the
council. It might be well for the Union
to be given quarters for a time In the new
city hall.

For Urr-E- Coixjiwa River Naviga-
tion. Captain J. T. Troup, who Is spend-
ing a few days In the city, is on business
connected with the building of a steamboat
for business on the Upper Columbia, be-

tween ltovelstoke and NorthporL Some of
the boats are now running In that region,
and Captain Troup says people who have
not been up there have but little idea of
tho magnitude of the river there, which
for 100 mile"! is broader than any part of
the Columbia between Oak Point and the
mouth of the Willamette.

Parties desiring offices in Tho Oregon-Ia- n

building, may inquire of Portland
Trust Company of Oregon, No. 139 First
street, or the superintendent in the build-
ing.

Now Is the Time to get wall paper for
your spring renovating, while the L.
Kreiss Co., of 127-1- Fifth street, Is selling
wall paper below cost.

Roses, Carnations and other flowers
extremely cheap at Bmkhardt Bros.

EAST SIDE AFFAIRS.
The PnnsitRc or the IlrldKc. Dili Gives

General Satisfaction.
There is great rejoicing on the East

Side, especlaly in the central district,
over the passage of the bridge and ferry
bill in Its present form, as published In
The Oregonian yesterday. It was read by
most every one, ' and comments were
generally favorable by those who desire
to see the discrimination against the
central district done away with. There
were some who desired to see a straight
proposition to purchase the Morrison-stre- et

bridge without reference to the
Stark-stre- et ferry or question of tolls,
and making It absolutely free for cverj-thin- g;

but others, more liberal In their
views, are satisfied with the prospective
destruction of the discrimination agalpst
the central section. Those who have ex-

pressed themselves on the matter of turn-
ing the management of the bridges over
to the county regard it with favor, as
they say the entire county is benefited
by them equally with the city.

The gentlemen who raised the subsidy
to operate the Stark-stre- ferry free
for a few mouths, appear to be well
pleased over tho situation. They claim
it was due laregly to their efforts In
demonstrating the needs of free trans-
portation in the central portion by prac-
tical experiment that substantial results
have been secured. Mr. D. R. Baird,
who took an active Interest In raisins the

i subsidy, stated yesterday that the first
month's subscription was paid promptly
and cheerfully by ail the subscribers, and
the second month is now due. Several
have said they supposed they would not
have to pay any more, but Mr. Baird sayw
they will be called on to pay the present
month, and perhaps the third month.
However, the third month subscribed may
not be called for. provided the committee
on purchase takes action promptly.

Want Him to Remain.
Although the Portland presbytery has

practically dissolved the relations of pas-
tor and people between Rev. E. A. HoW-rW-

and the congregation of the Forbes
Presbyterian church, of Upper Albina.
in order that Mr. Holdridge might enter
into evangelistic work, he will remain In
charge of the church nearly all through
the present year. The congregation is
loath to lose him. and still entertain the
hope he may yet be induced to reconsider
his resignation and remain. The church
has greatly prospered under his pastorate,
and was recently moved from Lower to
Upper Albina. to a more eligible s.:
It seems, however, that Mr. Holdridge
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has entertained a desire to become an
evangelist, and seems to think now is
the opportune time to engage In that
work, but his congregation is under the
impression he can do as much good by
remaining.

Mount Tabor School.
The Mount Tabor schools have entered

on the second term for the year. In dis-
trict No. 5. under Professor Sibray, the
directors elected another teacher to as-
sist for the remainder of the year. Miss
Burdick being chosen. There was quite
an increase in the attendance at the open-
ing of the present term, and the additional
teacher was regarded as indispensable, un-
der the circumstances. At Mount Tabor
district No. IS, under Professor Leather-ma- n,

there was an Increase in the attend-
ance of 20 new pupils with the opening of
the new term. The lower grades were
already overcrowded before tills increase,
and another teacher was needed, but the
directors did not see their way clear to
pay the salary of another teacher, and
so did not employ one. The teachers will j

do the best they can under the circum-
stances, although it means hard work for
them.

"Will Make Flnnl Arrangement.
The ministers of the various Methodist

churches of thp city, which have formed
a union to sustain the revival services of
Rev. J. S. Bitler, evangelist, will meet
this afternoon In the parlors of the Cen-
tenary Methodist church and complete
the final arrangements for the meetings.
Nearly all the Methodist churches of the
city will take part in tho proposed meet-
ings.

Miscellaneous Notes.
Mr. E. D. Barnes, who has been con-

fined to his home in Albina by a severe
attack of rheumatism, for the past six
weeks. Is able to be out.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Smith,
who died at the home of her son, W. H.
Cutler, of Highland, took place yesterda;.
from her son's home. A brief service was
held at the house.

Mr. R. Robertson, of Falrvlew, has
taken a contract to supply the O. R. &
N. Co. with 60,000 ties. He has already
loaded several cars. The ties are being
sawed out at Hoyt's saw mill, near
Gresham.

Edgar Compo, the little boy who ws
nearly drowned Saturday evening In the
river near tho Morrison-stre- bridge,
remained quite ill during the night, but
yesterday was about as well as ever. He
had a very close call.

Dr. J. W. Bushong conducted an Inter-
esting "Pentacost" meeting at University
Park yesterday, at 10 o'clock, before reg-
ular services. The big chapel of the
university was filled with students and
people from the neighborhood. In the
evening another big meeting was held,
and the attendance was very large.

The intersection of East Oak street
and Grand avenue was completed Satur-
day, with an Incline extending from the
avenue about 25 feet west on East Oak.
This is an excellent piece of work, and
there will not be the slightest trouble
ocasloncd by the grade of Grand avenue
being higher than that of East Oak
street.

Conntry Notes.
Mr. Charles Clagget, whose house was

burned at Pleasant Home several weeks
ago, is rebuilding.

The Troutdale public school will have
exercises next Friday afternoon appropri-
ate to Washington's birthday.

The Falrvlew Christian Endeavor So-

ciety gave a pleasing social and enter-
tainment in the Methodist church. A pro-
gramme was rendered, after which coffee
and cake were served.

Cone Bros, have commenced work on
their new saw mill, on tho Sandy, and
will have It In operation In the spring.
Their logs will be rafted down the Sandy
from the timber country.

The mumps have been having a .great
run all through, the eastern part of the
county. For a time at Pleasant Home
the school was closed on acount of it.
It then broke out at Gresham, and scarce-
ly any one, young or old, escaped. It
visited all the little settlements, until it
became a common expression when one
friend met another, "How's your
mumps?"

COL. MITCHELL TALKS.

The Adjutnnt-Gcner- nl 3Inlccs Reply
to Senator A'aadcrburg's Attacks.
Adjutant-Gener- al Mitchell makes reply

to Senator Vanderburg's attack on the
state militia so far as it relates to his
own office. In the following statement:

"The apparent increase in the expenses
of the adjutant-general- 's department, as
shown by the document, exhibits the fact
that he had nothing to cover up; It also
shows that the party who yanked the fig-

ures out for the broadening of the
author's mind did not have access to the
books of the aujutant-genera- l, for reas-
ons of which many of these senators and
representatives are aware. If you fool
me once, that's your fault: if you fool
me the second time, that's my fault.
Every public officer has a perfect right,
with the permission of the military in-

vestigating committee, to examine my
books, now in the hands of that commit-
tee, save the person who juggled the fig-

ures from my report. Of course, I have
an idea who it was, and the proofs are
coming in. The seeming Increase is ac-
counted for by the fact that the adjutant-gener- al

has been under increased ex-

penses, and has not assumed or attempt-
ed to assume any increased compensa-
tion. The work of this office has grown
steadily, and the expenses referred to em-

brace not only those belonging to that
office, but also those of the

the paymaster-genera- l, and,
until lately, the chief of ordnance. This
office has managed all the details of the
purchase of $10,000 worth of uniforms and

'equipment during the past two years.
The shipment of the articles to the vari-
ous points In the state has been attended
to by him personally; not only this, but
the vast number of Invoices, receipts and

j transfers, all In duplicate, have passed
throught his office. This office contains
lire ioooan, me loru nign cnunceuor, me
chief executioner, and various other not-
ables, all of whom have had to do some
work.

"The reference In the paper referred to.
section 13 of the law, shows duplicity and
intent to deceive and ignorance of other
requirements of the law to be found by
any one who cares to examine It. The
manipulation of the figures of mileage
and per diem. Intimating that the per
diem have been exceeded, shows to what ex-

tremes an person, intent upon
hoodwinking the public, can descend.
The whole statement is false, and I
challenge the proof to the contrary. Fur-
thermore, at this stage of the proceedings
It is proper to state that my report con-
tains the figures In gross only, showing
the accounts sworn to by the party In
interest, and allowed by the board after
prope1- - proof. The details of all tliet--

accounts are contained In the books of
the adjutant-general- 's office, now under
examination by the joint military com-
mittee.

"As to meetings held by the board at
other places than Salem, the fact is that
they were all adjourned meetings and
saved to the state a large amount of
mileage, to which the officers composing

i the board were entitled, under the law.
regardless of the limitation placed upon
per diem, which limitation was alwavs
observed and followed by the office of
the secretary of state, and in no case, to
my knowledge, shown by the books of
the board, exceeded. Further, it is added
that the legality of the board meeting
as an adjourned board or for some special
purpose was presented to the attorney-genera- l,

and all doubts as to the legality
of the proceedings were removed.

"So intent Is the person who wants to
get even with the adjutant-genera- l, that
he refers to him the 3ccond time, but
again I haie to fall back on my books.

J Rhlch will show thit at the time the

state treasury was low In funds, war-
rants were drawn in my name; these
warrants were transferred Into drafts,
and Were used to pay some of the East-
ern and California contractors for equip-
ping and uniforming the National Guard,
and are not legitimate expenses, charge-
able against that office.

"Referring to the last quarter of 1SH,
the assertion that no accounts for that
quarter are included in the report Is ab-
solutely false, as sbown.by the two meet-
ings of the board held December 22 and
27.

"As to the state printer's account, it is
fair to say that when I took charge there
were but 11 or 12 blank forms in use in
the K commands, aside from regimental
and other headquarters. It was found
necess&ry to prepare others, and today
we have In use every one necessary and
required 52. At that time there were
three books in use. The brigade, the regi-
ment and the companies were compelled
to get up their own books or go without
them. The number of books now in use
and necessary will probably be disclosed
by the report of the joint military com-
mittee. A complete inventory and exam-
ination as to their necessity will explain
the increase ip the printing. Several
hundred manuals are included in this ac-
count.

"The closing reference made to the
amounts in the general fund and In the
general account shows a set desire to
again deceive. The segregation of the
accounts made by the adjutant-genera- l,

leaving the two sums mentioned In the
document referred to. simply shows the
amount of goods which he receipted for
and did not immediately distribute to the
different commands, for various reasons
perfectly satisfactory to an officer claim-
ing some common sense.

"The last paragraph or his document is
wholly gratuitous, and the assertion is
made that It is purposely and recklessly
Inaccurate. The cost per capita In this
state Is in the neighborhood of ?17, while
in our sister states North and South It Is
in one Instance $17, and in the other ?G3.

W. R. MITCHELL.

SOUTHERN SONG BIRDS.
A Large Nnmber Turned Loose In

This City Recently.
The mocking birds received some time

since by the association for the Importa-
tion of song birds, and housed in the
aviary on the premises of the late Frank
Dekum, have all been turned loose. It
was intended to keep them housed until
the season was further advanced, but
their life In the Sunny South has led them
to expect spring about this time, and so
they began to pair, and likewise to fight,
and were so pugnacious that It would
have been a Kilkenny cat case If they
had not been released. The birds having
all been newly caught, and not accus
tomed to confinement, were not used to
the food provided, and were very anxious
to get out and shift for themselves.

When the door of their prison was
opened they did not march out In order,
a3 the animals did out of the ark, but
digged out In pairs and by squads of half
a dozen, and at once began looking for
the early worm on the lawn, and they
found him, too. Some of the pairs soon
scattered off, but others remained about
the place and apparently hankered after
the flesh pots which had been furnished
them, for they flitted back into the aviary
and helped themselves. Some of them
still linger round the place: others have
been seen about town, and some have
gone afield and have been seen at Fulton,
and on the East Side as far south as
Milwaukle. As they are active, daring
and aggressive, there need be no fear
that they will find enough to eat, for they
can rustle as well as the robins, blue-
birds and meadow larks, which are to be
seen In all directions, around town now.
If they get a squint, at The Oregonian
they will probably be surprised to learn
that their sunny Southern home, even
away down where one roasts in Ala-
bama's sultry clime. If he-- , goes there In
the summer time, has been covered with
a blanket of snow, and like all emigrants
from anywhere they will be thankful that
they are In Oregon, where the crops never
fall, and all the rest of It.

PERSONAL MENTION.
JIr. A. I. Wagner, of the Hotel Willam-

ette, Salem, passed Sunday in Portland.
Dr. J. A. Geisendorfer, of Arlington, a

physician of high standing, Is at the Per-
kins.

Mr. Jay W". Adams, Pacific coast agent
of the Chicago & Alton road, is at the
Imperial.

Mr. A. A. Jayne, of Arlington, prose-
cuting attorney of the seventh judicial
district, was in the city yesterday.

A. B. Steinbach has returned from New
York, where he has been superintending
the manufacture of his spring stock for
1S95.

Mr. T. McClure, marager of the Colum-
bia River Paper Company, left for San
Francisco on last night's steamer, on a
brief business trip.

Judgo Warren Trultt, of the United
States court of Alaska, left yesterday on
his return home, after a short visit with
relatives and friends In Polk county.

Rev. A. J. Glorleux, Catholic bishop of
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the state of Idaho, and for many years
a resident of Portland, is visiting In the
city. In former years he was principal
of St. Michael's college here, and pastor
of St. Lawrence parish.
.Mr. Charles H. Dodd returned yesterday

momlng from a business trip to New
York city and other Eastern points. The
first bit of green grass he had seen since
his departure he looked upon after the
train had passed west of the Cascades,
and he was glad enough to see it after
passing through the rigors of an Eastern
winter.

Chief of Police Rodgers, of Seattle, is
spending a- - few days In the city. He has
been attending a civil trial at Salem,
whither he was summoned as a witness.
Chief Rodgers has the reputation of be-
ing one of the cleverest and most active
thelf-take- rs in ihe West, and he thorough-
ly understands the management of a
metropolitan police system.

p

AMUSEMENTS.
MAP.QUAM GRAND Ricketts' Trouba-

dours. Tonight.
CORDRAY'3 "The Private Secretary."

Tonight.

RleUettR Troubadour Tonight.
"Colonel Jack," a musical comedy, will

bo produced at the Marquam Grand for
three nights, commencing this evening.
Speaking of the performance, the Dally

n, of Butte, says: "Tom
Ricketts and an excellent company, In
'Colonel Jack,' furnished a great deal of
wholesome amusement to a crowded house
at Magulre's tonight. There is an enter-
taining plot to 'Colonel Jack,' and it is
chock full of clever specialties, though
they are not heeded to fill out a good en-

tertainment. Tom Ricketts Is a favorite
Irt Butte. He is a clever comedian, and Is
surrounded by a lot of splendid people,
notably Carrie Roma, Lillian Deck, Celia
Crosby and tho O'Brien sisters. The lat-
ter arc especially good. Little Ethel
Ricketts, but ll years of age, is one of the
bright entertainers in the company." Tom
Ricketts, who heads this company, Is one
of the most amusing and eccentric come-
dians we have today.

When Baby was slct, we gare her Cajtorla.

When he was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to CattOria.

Whan she had Children, sho gave them CistorLs.

HIGHEST GRADE TAILORING- - iadbb old.
Borqulst & Roffling 231 wash, st.

A new shipment of black,
genuine clay worsted and neat
trouserings received.

HIGHEST GRADE TAILORING- - iabm .ld.
Borqulst &. Roffling 231 wash, st.

Independent of all Fire Insurance Combinations.

OP SALEM, OREGON.

Has $400,000 for the protection of Its policy-
holders; S150.CO0 reinsurance resere.

Eleven years of unparalleled prosperity.
A flattering increase in assets and net surplus

during 1S0J.
Folley-lioldcr- .n in other Companies

contemplating n change In compnny
vi ill consult their lifcst Intercut by
applying: for" xneciiil rates nt this
aKeucy.

Gil Chamber of Commerce.
E. L. REED Agent

?Xo policies is'usd on mills, factories
or rxtra hazardous risk.

EDUCATIONAL.

Cor. 1 ltli and "Ytiirihill
A school of thorouKh practical business tralnlntr.

Business improving, and v.e are beginning to
Cnd employment for our students.

DR. CHAS. T. PREHN, DENTIST
Vitalized Air for Painless Extracting.

Best work; lowest rates. Rooms 19 and 0
Hamilton, 131 Third street, near Alder.

"CHICKASAW" --E. & W. "CHICKASAW- .-
A new collar.

Today
Special Sale of
50c and 75c 25C
B.ack Silk Laces YAKD
Newest effects Three Days Only

Washington-st- . window

In

We have added over
100 pieces
Of the choicest
And newest
Effects produced
Which, with former
Arrivals, offers tha
Best variety ever
Shown here.

In new

Wash Goods
Oar stock of
New thinjrs
I simply immense Buy
And there is
No better time
To select than now.

cases new spring goods
in

NEWDRESS GOODS'
Silks eincl Gloves

Mfk&awAi

Fiue line of
Scotch Tweed 7ie
Wool Dress Goods YARD

30 pieces
Iiuported
Fancy Dress Goods YARD

Just reecaived, tho
Latest styles ia 65eBlack figured
Dress Goods YARD

aim (Wofaa

We Have a Few More

PpnFlinn. I.lli. iilrr . . .111..
J Gold-Dur- ii Powder, b. pks.-O- c j

I 100 Iuh DryGranulntctl Sugar J? 1.75 J

j Best Family Fldnr, 111 !?::.1."

1 Suprur-Carc- il Ilami, 1! lO

I Fresh Sweet Bnttcr, rolls. .. .:;Oc 1

SAVE MOXEV. GET OLIl PRICES, j

Ivory Sonp, per bar.
Sapolio, per liar. . . . j

L.C0HN&C0.,
GROCERS,

140 Front Street, next Esmond Hotel.

W. LB SopeLAS
IS THE BEST.

FIT FOR A KING.
. cordovan;
FRDICM&ENAHEILED CALF.

l4.$3.5? FIKECALt &KAN3AR0a

$3.50POUCE,3SOLES.

g$2.W0RKlNGHEi,s
-- EXTRA FINE- -

S2.$l.7sBQYS'SCH0OlSH0ES.
MaWTiTiJfi' LADIES

250$2 51 '5
?rei4f'vJ5'4XSvHK S END FOR C ATfiLHGlieftVi,fiS..'w"iX N4,TSESW'' EEOCICTGIZJVLfiSS- -

Over One Million People wear tho
W. Lo Douglas $3 & $4 Slices
AH our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom Shoes in style end fit.
Their wearing qualities ere unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,-staropc- a on sole.
From Si to S.i saved over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
EKjrert, Younjr & Co., 129-i:- :i M St.
lloscow & Co., East Fifth Street.

SiEC "ITE JETVELEK
'Wntcltei. Dlnmomli, Jewelry,Slltenvnre, XovcltleN. Pricesto hitit tlie timefl. "70 Slorri-tto- u

St., Bet. Tlilrrt anil Fourth

113 Or.

TOST JirAATTTnnTl ? ! ?'ck -
juvkjjL ULiJLii xj.jju ly restored, vari-
cocele, vreak and undeveloped parts fully

YOUNG" 31 EN in1 early indiscretions,
snd as a consequence are nffUeted with emis-
sions, exhausting drains, pimples, tashfulness.
aversion to society, a tired. -- .ipid. glooniv
feeling and falling of xnemojy. confusion of
ideas, absolutely unfitting you for study, busi-
ness or marriage, do not neglect yourself until
too late. Do not allow false prld and sham
modesty to deter you In seeking immediate re-
lief. Get cured and be a man.

MEN'SSS.S:
cf you suffering from weak backs, aching kid-
neys, frequent urination and sediment In urine,
cften accompanied by loss of vigor and power
end impairment of general health. Many die
cf this difficulty ignorant of the cause, which
l tv.ft wnrul tnfr nf rainnl wpjilrTi -
fore it is everlastingly too late, consult Dr.
Reevee. who thoroughly understands your
trouble and can treat it with unfailing success.

TCTnNtvY AND lIRTN A KVfH.f.Li.fM1 difficult, too frequent.
milky or Koody urine, unnatural discharges
epeedlly cured.
D"DTTT A TU1 Dhwaseo. gleet. gencrrhoa.
XliL V iLJLJiJ tenderness, swelling, quickly
cured without pain cr detention from business.

RUPTURE
VARICOCELE.

.SS?0151
FISSURE.
FISTULA and oil PTTP T?T
Private & Nervous Disease jjJXihXJ
Consultation and examination
Send stamp for book. 17X I?Tr'
DP, POWELL REEVES. J. JClJIilli

RLO0D AND
scrofula, tumors, syphilitic taint;, rheumatism,

etc.. promptly cured, leaving the
tystexn In a pure, strong and healthful state.
WT?T'PT4,'onr troubles If living away from
I T JjL X ill the city. Thousands cured at

home by correspondence, and medicine sent
secure from observation. Book en SEXUAL
SECRETS mailed free to any ono dcxcrlblng
tfceir troubles.

1 BH. POWELL RBYR 13 FOURTH

White and Pearl
Derby Kid Gloves
Large buttons

5

PAIS

Our stock of white aud
Colored Embroideries &? POPULAR
Is very complete, PRICES.

Fancy Checked
Taffeta Silks, suitable
c ur iiautea uaisis YARD

ff f7hHfa.STBB7l

of Our 75c K.id Gloves.

GARTER'S

1 PILLS. --H

CURES'
Sick headache and relieve nil tho troubles Jnel-de- nt

to a bilious state of the system.-- such r.3
Diaxlness. Nausea, Drowsiness,' Distress affe'r
eatinp. Pain in the side. etc. WhlleHthefrraot remarkable success has been shown incuring .

cu
Headache, yet Carter's IIttlo Ltvor Tills are
equally valuable In Constipation, curing ami
prcventinp: the annoying complaint, while they
also correct all disorders of the stomach, stim-
ulate the liver and regulate the bowels. Even
If they only cured I

Ache they wouM be almost priceless to those
who suffer from this distressing complaint:
but fortunately their goodness does not "end
here and those who once try them will flnd
these little pills valuable in so many ways
that they will not be willing to do without
them. But, after all. sick head

ACHE
Is the banc of so many Uvea that here la
where we make our greatest boast. Our pills
cure it. while othere do not.

Carter's Little LIer Pills are very small
and very easy to take. One or two pills maka
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do
not gripe or purge, but their gentle action
pleases all who use them. In vials at 25 cnts;
five for St. Sold by druggists everywhere or
sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICIKE CO., New Yorlc.
Smal Pill Small Dose. Sma'I Price.

DR. FRED PREHN, DENTIST
RE7.TOJiBD TO

The Dekiam Building:
FULL SET TEETH. $G

Cor. Third and Washington sts., room 23,
fourth floor. Take the elevator. ,

NEWCASTLE,
REKOBD TO

Marquam Bldrr, Rooms 300, 301, 302.

DISEASBS OP THE BYBDB, EC. and oar. No. 109 Elrst rC

1 flAHP A Tn?TTP..?"?. "w. hesrt.vn.JLZl.XljXtJ.- bowel, bladder, kidney, urinary and all constitutional and internal troubles
treated far in advance cf. any other Institution
cf the West.
PVP A T"n 1? A T? Acute or chron'eiixll JliHl! flammation of th
eyellda or globe and far or
inversion of the lids, scrofulous eyes, dimness
of vision or blindness of one or both ej es, ulcer-
ation, inflammation, (.bscesses, minora of lid
or globe.

INFLAMMATION OP THE EAR, ULCERA-
TION OR CATARRH. Internal or external,
deafness or paralysis, singing Or roaring noise.
thickened drums, etc
I A TlTVs If ya nre suffering from per-J'-

sJ.Jlt sistent headache, painful men-
struation, lucorrhoeo. or whites. Intolerable
Itching, displacement of the womb, or any other
distressing ailment peculiar to your sex. you
should call on DR. REEVES without delay.
He cures when others fail.
Ofyxl,fA TP - STTTM iyjLJliiLI!iC5

A positive and permanent cure effected la
enUfic and harmless method of treatment.

i Wo'.3' deckels. Pimples, blackheads, liver .pot
nesn worms, aanarun. reanes3 or tne nose,
scrofula, scald head, wrinkles, scaly letter of
the scalp. elb0W3 end knees, barbers' Itch,
scars, superfluous hair, eczema or salt rheum.
ringworms, tetter of the hands, arms and body,
prurigo scurvy, pernphegu, impetigo, erysip-
elas, isoriatis. moth patches, scaly and pimply
skin diseases, cured by a certain and most skill-

ful treatment, and the skin and complexion
permanently beautified.

NERY0US DEBILITY u:, ZT.
name and nature a specialty. This distinguished
doctor's success in cases of this character haj
been really phenomenal.

HEART BRAIN tP NERVES
If yon hava a dizziness of tho head and pal-

pitation of the heart, difficult breathing anl
suffocating feeling, fullness of the head, a tired.
Irritable, discontented feellr.r. and fear of im-
pending danger or death, a dread of blng aloss
cr the r"vers dfFirt- - to t alone; If your mem-cr- y

is falling and you are gloomy and despond-
ent, or if ycu dream much or often, and feel
an aversion to soctety. you ar suffering from
a nerlous disease of the nerves, brain and heart.
You have no time to Iosp Call at once aaj
CONSULT TJIU OLD DOCTOK.

STREET. COR. WffiHflflTOH, PORTLAND,

POWELL REEVES
Fourth St., Cor. Washington, Portland,

MIDDLE-AGE- D

POSITIVELY

SKINgSSTMS
eruptions,

DENTIST

DR.


